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Jun 6, 2022 9:55:00
AM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to  West Erie Street as
realtor   was showing
the property to a potential buyer and they
thought they heard someone trying to
break in. The premises was checked and
nothing of value was located. 
requested more patrols around the
building.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Erie ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 6, 2022
10:31:00 AM Informational Report

 , manager of Family Dollar
advised two retail fraud suspects were in
the area. One is a w/m wearing a blue hat,
blue shirt and black pants carrying and
another suspect is a w/f with no hair.
There was no crime today, she wanted us
to check the area and possibly identify the
suspect(s).

Lieutenant MIKE
KOLASSA-
2705/Reporting

Eaton ALBION Michigan

Jun 6, 2022
11:55:00 AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Real Estate Agent  
asked to have  West Erie Street
checked after she heard noises inside of
the vacant building while showing it to a
potential buyer.  Building was checked no
one was located inside and it appeared
that no one had made entry into the
building recently.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Erie ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 6, 2022
11:59:00 AM Other

Dispatched to  South Dalrymple Street
Apt.  to make contact with  
regarding a threats complaint.  
stated that he was upset that 

 was released from prison.
 stated that  shot him

back in 2011 and that one of the bullets
was still lodged in his stomach.  
stated that , and 

 drove past his residence several
times making gestures at him.  
stated that the gestures were of their
hand shaped like it was holding a gun.

 stated that this last occurred
approximately two weeks ago.  When
asked to provide a vehicle description

 stated that he is not a snitch and
that we knew what he was talking about.
During the conversation with  he
stated that the bullet lodged in his
stomach burns when he cooks food or
lights a lighter, and a one point mentioned
himself being tracked by a tracking
device.   statements were
relayed to Summit Pointe who stated that
they would follow up with him.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Dalrymple Albion Michigan 49224
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Jun 6, 2022 1:32:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  East Cass Street for an
intoxicated male. Upon arrival I located

  laying down on a park
bench.  was clearly intoxicated and
upset over issues going on with 

.  stated he was going to walk
to his residence on Hall Street.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Cass Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 6, 2022 1:35:00
PM

Malicious
Destruction of
Property (MDOP)

Dispatched to  North Clark Street for a
MDOP. ADPS Report #22-00680

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting CLARK ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 6, 2022 1:49:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

   came into
the ADPS Station to express issues she has
been having with her 10-14 y/o neighbors.

 stated she provided the juveniles
with pocket change to watch her youngest
child and now they are always asking her
for money.  stated that the young
girls have now taken half a loaf of bread
from her residence and have been looking
inside her vehicle for money. 
stated she did not want to report the
incident and just wanted the girls talked
to.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Broadwell Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 6, 2022 3:05:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Vehicle inspection for   at
 West Ash Street. No issues.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting ASH ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 6, 2022 3:50:00
PM Larceny

Dispatched to make t/x contact with
  in regards to his gun

being stolen from his vehicle. I attempted
the phone number provided twice without
an answer. The mailbox to the phone was
full and I was unable to leave a message.
An address was not provided in regards to
this incident.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting

Jun 6, 2022 4:11:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  making vague threats
toward   through
messenger stating  after 
gave a motorcycle to  friend and
then the motorcycle was sold. 
advised  is living in a tent in the
woods at Victory Park and carries a very
large knife.  fears that  will
hurt her. NO in person threats and 
has not seen .

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting SUPERIOR ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 6, 2022 6:43:00
PM

Traffic Offenses -
Other

16 y/o    riding
an unregistered motorbike. I made contact
with  and requested his father,

 , come pick the bike up. I
explained to both parties state law on
motorbikes and stated it was not to be
driven on public roadways, sidewalks etc.

 and  were giving a verbal
warning about the bike and advised it will
likely be impounded if seen driven again.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Austin ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jun 6, 2022 7:20:00
PM Assault

I was dispatched to  Hillside Rd for
an assault complaint. On arrival, I made
contact with  , who reported
her son (  ) had been
assaulted by another boy, 

. See report 22-00682.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 6, 2022 8:06:00
PM Peace Officer (Civil)

Dispatched to this location for a peace
officer, regarding property being picked up
from a RV Trailer. Units stood by while

 -  and 
 removed property from the

RV, with the caller,  
present. Property was retrieved without
incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

WEINER ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 6, 2022 8:50:00
PM Breaking & Entering

I was dispatched to  W Erie St for
a breaking and entering complaint. On
arrival, I made contact with the caller,

 .  reported 
 had entered his apartment

without his permission.  reported
 took cigarettes, and a knife.
 declined to file charges. See

report 22-00683.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Erie Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 6, 2022 9:14:00
PM Domestic Violence

Units were dispatched to this address for a
possible domestic violence complaint.  I
made contact with a   and a

 , who both advised of
assaults against each other. Both parties
wished to press charges against each
other, and were already separated prior to
my arrival. This incident will be forwarded
to the Prosecutor's Office for further
review.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Sycamore ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 6, 2022 9:50:00
PM Peace Officer (Civil)

I was dispatched for tx contact with
  regarding child

custody.  was provided
information on how to set up a custody
agreement through the Calhoun County
Courts.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Clinton Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 6, 2022
10:19:00 PM Juvenile Trouble

Units were dispatched to the area for a
group of 15-20 juveniles possibly fighting
and arguing by a refused caller. Upon
arrival, PSO REYNOLDS and I observed two
groups of juveniles and parents separated
across the grass fields from each other
yelling and arguing. No assaults were
reported, and this incident allegedly
stemmed from   child
being bullied by the children who were
standing in front of  
residence, and  was upset by this
advising me that it is not her children. We
remained on scene until the situation
calmed down, then cleared.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Sycamore ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jun 6, 2022
11:48:00 PM

City Ordinance
Violation

I was dispatched to  Perry St for loud
noises. On arrival, I could hear several
doors being slammed at  Perry St. I
made contact with the resident, 

, who advised he would quite
things down.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

PERRY ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 7, 2022 4:45:00
AM Alarm Response

I was dispatched for an alarm response at
The Boost Mobile St. I checked the building
and found it to be secure.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Superior ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 7, 2022 9:46:00
AM Warrant Arrest

Observed   
walking South on South Dalrymple Street
and after LEIN search it was discovered
she had two failure to appear warrants out
of Calhoun County.  was arrested
and transported to the Calhoun County Jail
without issue. ADPS Report #22-00685

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Dalrymple Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 7, 2022
11:00:00 AM Other

Citizen arrived to ADPS to report that her
child was assaulted at school in Springport
due to being openly gay.  The mother was
provided with contact information for
Springport PD and informed that she
would need to report the incident to them
as it was out of ADPS jurisdiction.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Cass ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 7, 2022 1:09:00
PM Other

Was contacted by   in the
lobby of ADPS who wanted to report that
his friend " " had been missing since
2300 hours on yesterdays date after she
was picked up from his residence by her
friends (Names unknown).   reported
that he had known  for sever years
although he was not able to provide any
additional information for her including her
last name.   stated that he had been
conversating with  via FB
Messenger.  I reviewed SEVERAL
messages sent by  to "

 " that had been sent over
the past several days.  I did not observe
any messages sent by  to .
After our conversation it is believed that

 possibly suffers from mental health
issues.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

PORTER ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 7, 2022 2:04:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  South Ionia Street for a
welfare check as  -

 has been banging on doors,
windows and talking to himself. Upon
arrival  did not wish to speak with
ADPS officers. I made contact with

 mother   
and provided her with information about
Summit Pointe and she stated she would
be contacting them. ADPS Report #22-
00686 for CIT

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting IONIA ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jun 7, 2022 4:53:00
PM Informational Report

Dispatched to  Miller Drive for a
burning complaint.  Made contact with

  at the location who
admitted to burning trash due to not being
able to afford trash services through the
city.   was cited for his
actions.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

MILLER ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 7, 2022 8:21:00
PM Traffic Hazzard

Motorist Assist at this location for a broken
down motorcycle. It was removed from the
roadway without incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

SUPERIOR ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 7, 2022 8:58:00
PM Parking Violations

Dispatched to the Maple Grove
Apartments for handicap parking
violations in the back lot by a refused
caller. I cited a Red GMC Pickup and a
Grey GMC Yukon for Handicap Violations.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Maple ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 7, 2022 9:14:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

I was dispatched to  Burr Oak St for a
welfare check. On arrival, I made contact
with  , who reported his ex-
wife (  ) had made suicidal
statements over text message. 
refused to speak with me and told me to
get out of her residence. 
appeared in good health when I saw here.
I told  I could not petition his wife
based on third party statements.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

BURR OAK ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 7, 2022
11:30:00 PM

Assist Outside
Agency

I was dispatched to  E Erie St for an
assist other agency. On arrival, I made
contact with ACA medic , who
advised he and his patient's mother
(  ) had been in dispute
over the manner in which he was
administering care to her son. ACA
transported the patient without further
incident.  reported she would be
filing a complaint against ACA.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Erie Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 7, 2022
11:49:00 PM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to this location for a check
premise reported by a  .
PSO REYNOLDS and I completed an
exterior premise check and did not locate
anybody. We cleared without incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Maple Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 8, 2022 5:10:00
AM Breaking & Entering

Units were dispatched to this location for a
reported recent Breaking and Entering
complaint.   reported that

  broke into the residence and
stole an unknown number of unknown
items.  reported that an unknown
white female who identified herself as a
Michigan State Trooper was also present.

  was present and
advised me she also witnessed this
incident, but did not know the female
when she conversed with her outside of
the residence.  whereabouts were
unknown. Report to be completed and
sent to the Prosecutor's Office for review.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

CENTER ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jun 8, 2022
10:49:00 AM Alarm Response

Dispatched to an alarm. Checked the
residence and barn which were both
secure.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

ASH ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 8, 2022
11:13:00 AM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Dispatched to two loose dogs in the area
of Eaton and Mechanic St. Located the
dogs and the owner retrieved them,
advising her four year old accidentally let
them out. The dogs were not aggressive.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

EATON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 8, 2022 1:15:00
PM

Malicious
Destruction of
Property (MDOP)

I was dispatched to  W Center Street
regarding an MDOP.  
reported the incident the night prior.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

CENTER ALBION Michigan

Jun 8, 2022 2:18:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

I was dispatched to  W Center Street
for a citizens request for assistance. The
incident was a civil issue between 

 and   regarding
residency.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

CENTER ALBION Michigan

Jun 8, 2022 2:34:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a welfare check for a female
subject who appeared intox or high. Made
contact with   who is staying
with   currently.  was just
intoxicated and instructed to go inside, to
which she did.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

ERIE ALBION Michigan

Jun 8, 2022 3:41:00
PM Larceny

Dispatched to  E Porter Street
regarding a larceny. I contacted 

 who stated that she left her
purse on her desk around noon. 
was contacted by an unknown black male
stated he found her purse.  is
missing contents of her purse and a fraud
occurred with her credit card. see report
number 22-00688

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Porter ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 8, 2022 4:06:00
PM Juvenile Runaway

Dispatched to 709 orchard for a juvenile
runaway. I was reported  
had ran away from home. Contact was
made  who refused to stop and
fought with officers.  was taken
home where his guardian 

 refused to take him. The Juvenile
referee was contacted and refused to
lodge at this time. CPS was contacted to
take custody of . See report
number 22-00689.

PSO Dan Riley-
2760/Reporting Orchard ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 8, 2022 5:12:00
PM Breaking & Entering

Dispatched to a breaking & entering
complaint. Upon arrival,  
advised she was at work when a unknown
black female went into their three seasons
room and stole cans and  son
confronted the female.  said they
later found the sliding glass door open to
another rear breezeway in the residence
and believe it to be the same suspect. #
for report, attempt to ID suspect.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

River Albion Michigan 49224
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Jun 8, 2022 7:40:00
PM Found Property

Pizza driver gave me a debit card
belonging to New Hope Church on 28 mile
rd.  Contact was made with Pastor 

 who came back to ADPS and
picked up his card.

Sergeant Bill
Timmins-
2715/Reporting

Cass Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 8, 2022 9:15:00
PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

While conducting follow-up interviews at
 Burr Oak Street,  

approached and advised his 10 year old
black and tan German Shepherd was
loose.  was out searching for
"REMMY" and had already contacted
dispatch.  provided his TX and
address in case we came across Remmy
and stated he would contact dispatch if
and when she was located.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting BURR OAK ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 8, 2022
11:58:00 PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Report of two subjects standing across the
road from  Hoaglin Dr. Caller was
anonymous and did not want contact. UTL.
Lots of construction materials, concrete
materials, trailers, etc located in this area
for the installation of the new splash pad.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Dean Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 2:45:00
AM

Assist Outside
Agency

AOA CCSD for an unwanted person at
Days Inn.   was ultimately
arrested on warrants and transported by
CCSD.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting C ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 5:13:00
AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

I was dispatched to  Hillside Rd for
a citizen assist. Dispatch advised the
caller,  , was advising
her boyfriend,   had told
her he had left the apartment with the
doors open for people to come and steal
things. On arrival, I made contact with

 who was at the apartment.
 advised he never said anything

 had claimed.  reported
he and  were not getting along
currently.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Hillside Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 5:26:00
AM

City Ordinance
Violation

2010 Chrysler Sebring tagged as
abandoned parked on lot  Burr Oak St.
22-00691

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting BURR OAK ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 9:16:00
AM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to a 911 hang-up. Attempted
contact at the residence in which there
was history however did not receive a
response at the door. Attempted contact
via phone but the number was not
accepting calls.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Boyd Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022
10:19:00 AM Warrant Arrest

Dispatched to super 9 motel,  B Drive
N, regarding an arrest warrant. I arrested

  on his warrant and
transported him to Marshall Regional Law
Enforcement Center to transfer custody
Branch County.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

B DR N ALBION Michigan
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Jun 9, 2022
11:33:00 AM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to  S Dalrymple St.
regarding a check premises. Back door
was open. The residence was searched
and no one was there. Home owner
arrived and stated there were people she
did not know but authorized to work in the
residence.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

DALRYMPLE ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 1:43:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  N Clinton St. for a
welfare check. Contacted 

 who stated he was not going to
dialyses due to not feeling well.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

CLINTON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 1:55:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  Haven Rd. regarding a
welfare check. UTL person.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

Haven Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 2:57:00
PM

DWLS/Revoked/Deni
ed

During patrol, I observed a Maroon Chev
Trailblazer traveling East on Pine
St/Berrien St. with no plates. I initiated a
traffic stop on the vehicle and made
contact with the driver,  ,
who was cited for DWLS.  had
someone with a trailer take him and
remove the vehicle from the roadway.

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

pine ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 3:17:00
PM

Investigate
Vehicle(s)

Dispatched to  W Cass St. regarding a
VIN inspection. I conducted a VIN
inspection for  .

PSO Chandler
Barney-
2756/Reporting

ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 4:05:00
PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to an unwanted subject at
Zick's towing. Made contact with 

 who was upset about fees that
Zick's was charging after CCSD towed his
vehicle. Issues were resolved and

 left without issue.

Officer Collin
Morgan-
2752/Reporting

Austin ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 7:20:00
PM Fraud

I was dispatched for a late fraud complaint
via tx with  . I made contact
with  who reported she had
observed several fraudulent online
charges on her Blue Ox account. See
report 22-00695.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Cass ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 7:58:00
PM

City Ordinance
Violation

Two vehicles tagged at  Burr Oak St.
22-00696

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting BURR OAK ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 8:30:00
PM

City Ordinance
Violation

Blue Blazer tagged at  B Dr N at the
Moon Restaurant 22-00697

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting B ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 8:40:00
PM

Investigate
Person(s)

In my travels, I observed 
 and  

vehicles parked next to 
 blue SUV in front of 

residence. I could also hear females
yelling. Due to continuous juvenile
troubles at  residence
specifically involving  and 

 and  , I stopped
to ensure there was no fighting or conflict.

 daughter, , was
speaking with  and  and
none of the parties wished to speak to me.
I did bar  and   from

 W Vine St.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting VINE ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jun 9, 2022 9:00:00
PM Parking Violations I tagged two abandoned vehicles at 

Sycamore St. See report 22-00698.
Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

Sycamore Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 9:25:00
PM

City Ordinance
Violation

Three vehicles tagged at  Sycamore St.
22-00699

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Sycamore Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022 9:49:00
PM

Malicious
Destruction of
Property (MDOP)

  and  
issued misdemeanor citations after a
caller reported two black males trying to
flip over the portapotty on North Albion
and West Chestnut, near construction site.
22-00700

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting ALBION ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022
11:26:00 PM

Investigate
Person(s)

I was dispatched for a possible B&E at 
N Eaton St. On arrival, I made contact with
the caller,  , who reported he
observed a subject attempting to get
inside the house across from his. I made
contact with  , who was
standing at  N Eaton.  reported

  who was in jail had
requested he go to the residence and
check on it. I checked the residence and
did not locate any signs of forced entry.

 did not have any active warrants.
 told me he had seen light on inside

the residence which caused him to try to
go inside. I advised  we could not
force the residence door without the
owner's permission. I was unable to see
anyone inside the residence.

Officer Aaron
Reynolds-
2761/Reporting

EATON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 9, 2022
11:36:00 PM

Investigate
Person(s)

 " " reported to dispatch there
was a B/F wearing colorful clothing outside
her apartment yelling at  regarding a
possible road rage incident. Upon arrival,
nothing was seen or heard.  did not
answer on call-back, UTL.

 Jessica Tirrell-
2753/Reporting Broadwell Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
8:12:00 AM

Lockout of
Vehicle/Building

Vehicle lockout  South Eaton Street. No
issues.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
10:41:00 AM

Investigate
Vehicle(s)

Dispatched to the area around  Maple
Street for a strange vehicle parked on the
road. Upon arrival into the arrival I located
a late model Ford Explorer, I know to be
owned by  . I located ,
on Maple Street and she stated she was
checking in on one of clients in regards to
a medical issue but everything was fine.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Maple ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jun 10, 2022
12:40:00 PM Other

  reported that on
06/03/2022, his nephew (

) got into a physical altercation
with    on the school bus.

  stated that
approximately an hour after the
altercation   , and

  arrived at his residence
located at  North Eaton Street looking
for .    stated his
wife told  , and  that she was
going to let her dog out on them if they
didn't leave, and that they then left.

 stated that he later received a
direct message that he was not able to
open from  .   stated that
the message had since been deleted, and
that he was not able to ever view them.

 stated that it was rumored that
the message contained a photograph of

  brandishing a firearm.  
 requested that the information be

documented in case further issues arose.
Both  , and 
were informed that  father

  would have to report the
incident if he decided that he wanted to
pursue charges.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

EATON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
2:00:00 PM CSC

  arrived to ADPS to
report that he and   were
involved in an argument and that she told
him that she was going to ADPS to report
the she was sexually assaulted by him.  A
short while later  arrived to ADPS
and reported that she was sexually
assaulted by  on 06/10/2022, at
approximately 0300 hours.  See report 22-
00701 for further information.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

B ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
3:01:00 PM Peace Officer (Civil)

Dispatched to  North Eaton Street for
a civil private property tow. BUDS towed
away a 2022 Volvo Semi Truck and Trailer
without issue.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Eaton ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
4:09:00 PM Informational Report

Dispatched to make contact with 
 in regards to him leaving his

pick-up truck and trailer parked in front of
514 East Michigan Avenue for the evening.
Permission granted as the vehicle and
trailer are not a hazard.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting MICHIGAN ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jun 10, 2022
4:30:00 PM Informational Report

Dispatched to make contact with an
employee at Family Fare in regards to an
unknown black female who was drinking
what they believe to be Steele Reserve out
of a paper bag in the store. The unknown
female left Family Fare in the passenger
seat of a blue Equinox prior to my arrival.
The vehicle was located at  Cooper
Street and everything appeared to be well.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
5:26:00 PM Peace Officer (Civil)

Dispatched to  West Center Street to
make contact with   as he
delivered eviction papers to the tenants.
No issues.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Center Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
6:03:00 PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to the area of Wiener Drive
and Ford Road for a white male that
appeared intoxicated and fell off his bike.
Upon arrival I located  -

 asleep near his bike. After waking
-  up he complied to a PBT

and his BAC was .010. -
refused medical and admitted to taking
pain pills for his back. -
stated he was going home.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting WIENER ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
7:34:00 PM

Assist Outside
Agency

Dispatched to assist MSP in locating
  because they needed

to release property to her. I located
 at  North Albion Street and

relayed the message.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting ALBION ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
7:37:00 PM

Investigate
Vehicle(s)

I was dispatched to this area by a refused
caller to check on a red mini van that had
been sitting here with its hazard on for
hours. I checked the area and was UTL.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

PROSPECT ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
7:51:00 PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  Maple Street for a
check subject/vehicle. Upon arrival I
located and made contact with 

  who was at the location to
visit his friend . No issues.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Maple ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
8:58:00 PM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to this location to check on a
male riding a bicycle riding in and out of
traffic. I made contact with 

-  who blew all 0's per 20-2
Patrol Car PBT.  declined medical
treatment and said he was heading home.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

BROADWELL ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
9:54:00 PM

City Ordinance
Violation

During patrol, I observed large amounts of
black smoke in the sky, later determined
to be coming from a large pit fire behind
this location. The resident admitted to
burning unnatural items, and was cited for
the illegal burn. The fire was put out
without incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Michigan ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 10, 2022
11:44:00 PM Investigate Premises

Resident at this location requested the
area checked after someone was knocking
on her door repeatedly. The area was
checked and no one was located.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Erie Albion Michigan 49224
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Jun 11, 2022
2:01:00 AM

Investigate
Person(s)

Checked on two female subjects (
) dumpster diving outside of Family

Fare. They moved along at my request.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
2:53:00 AM Investigate Premises

During foot patrol of the downtown area, I
located an open door to this premise. I
checked the premise without incident, but
was unable to secure the door.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Superior ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
3:14:00 AM Investigate Premises

During foot patrol downtown, I located an
open door to this premise. SGT. PHIPPS
and I checked the premise without
incident, but were unable to secure the
front door.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Superior Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
3:30:00 AM Investigate Premises

During foot patrol of the downtown area, I
located an open door to this premise that
led to extended campus safety property.
Campus Safety responded, and we
checked the buildings without incident.
Campus Safety was able to secure the
building.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Superior Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
3:41:00 AM Investigate Premises

During foot patrol of the downtown area, I
located an open door to this premise. I
checked the premise without incident and
was able to secure the front door.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Superior ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
3:51:00 AM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Barking dog complaint behind  W. Oak
St. Made contact with resident who
brought there dog inside.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Oak Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
8:53:00 AM Obstructing Justice

While on routine patrol I observed a black
Ford Ranger traveling East on East North
Street with no plate. I activated my
emergency lights and initiated a traffic
stop. The black Ford Ranger fled from me
South on Burr Oak Street and then East on
East Michigan Avenue. The pursuit was
terminated. ADPS Report #22-00702

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting BURR OAK ALBION Michigan

Jun 11, 2022
12:34:00 PM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Dispatched to  Fitch Street for a
braking dog.   stated that

  dogs had been barking
in the backyard since he left at 1100
hours. I made t/x contact with 
who stated he was on his way home from
Jackson, Michigan. I sat at the intersection
of Sydenham/Fitch and heard 
dog bark a few times but nothing I would
categorize as a nuisance. My body camera
was on.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting FITCH ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
1:15:00 PM Informational Report

  wanted ADPS to know that
she observed what she thought to be a
homeless female in Victory Park near the
bathrooms carrying several bags.  
stated that she provided the female with
feminine hygiene products, and informed

  who was in the park at
the time thinking that he may have some
resources to provide to the female.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Hannah Albion Michigan 49224
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Jun 11, 2022
1:52:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to Campus Safety for a peace
officer request regarding the collection of
shoes that were taken during a basket ball
tournament.  Contact was made with

 , and   at
Kresge Gym who were found to be in
possession of the shoes and they were
returned without issue.  Both individuals
claimed that they believed that the shoes
belonged to another member of their
basketball team.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Cass ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
2:28:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  contacted dispatch to
report that someone had been sleeping
over night in the garage of his rental home
located at  West Center Street, so he
went to the location and placed a lock on
the door.   stated that while at the
location he observed an unknown female
leave from the porch of the residence.

 stated that moments later an
unknown male arrived and appeared to be
looking for something.   stated
that he suspected that the male was
looking for drugs that were left behind by
the female.  While speaking with 
he reported that he also suspected that
drugs were being used by residents at his
rental home located at  South Pearl
Street.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

CENTER ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
3:39:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

PBT in the lobby of ADPS for 
.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Cass ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
5:31:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Dispatched to Holland Park for a vehicle
unlock on a red Dodge Nitro.  Service was
provided without issue.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

ALBION ALBION Michigan

Jun 11, 2022
6:16:00 PM Other

Stepped out at  North Albion Street
after observing a crowd and several
vehicles gathering at the location.  Two of
the individuals I recognized as 

, and  .  Upon
approaching the residence on foot several
individuals dispersed the area in their
vehicles.  I made contact with an
individual said to reside at the location
who stated that someone there needed an
"intervention", and that all was well.  I was
not able to get any addition information as
to what the "intervention" pertained to.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

ALBION ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jun 11, 2022
6:30:00 PM Peace Officer (Civil)

Dispatched to  Clark Street as 
 observed three unknown males

arrive on her property. The males were
discovered to be  ,

  and  .
 was trying to collect a truck he was

given during he and  divorce. 
advised he would call for a peace officer
tomorrow to collect the truck.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Clark ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
8:54:00 PM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to this area for a phase 2 non
distress abandoned call. I checked the
area and was UTL on anyone in distress.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Lombard Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
9:33:00 PM Alarm Response

Responded to the Marshall Opportunity
High School for a north locker room door
alarm and found the doors secure.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Watson ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
10:11:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Made contact with   who
advised he and his wife moved into this
residence today, and that the previous
owner left a wide array of furniture and
other junk items in the front yard. 
advised that he is currently in the process
of taking care of the items being removed
from the property and disposed of, but
asked not to be cited while he took care of
that this week.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

MAPLE ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
10:52:00 PM Investigate Premises

  who resides in the
upstairs units called in a possible B/E after
informing SGT. PHIPPS and I that he was
instructed by the Landlord to call if 

 returns to the residence. Upon
arrival, the unit was completely dark and
we did not hear or see any movement.
Previous complaints indicate that 
has possible residency, and has not been
evicted formally. We cleared without
incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

CENTER ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 11, 2022
11:35:00 PM Suspicious Situation

Located a forklift parked on the side of the
road on 27 Mile just south of C Drive
North. Unknown where or who it belongs
to. I tried reaching Sinclair Solar
Engineering in Industrial Park with no
answer.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

27 MILE ROAD NEAR
C

SHERIDAN
TOWNSHIP Michigan

Jun 12, 2022
12:06:00 AM

Investigate
Person(s)

Responded to the Super 9 Motel regarding
a unresponsive female subject inside a
vehicle. Located   who had
just gone through a divorce, sold her
house and bought an Audi. She was intox
and sleeping in her car for the night. Note:
Super 9 was full due to the Days Inn still
not having any water.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

B DRIVE SHERIDAN
TOWNSHIP Michigan 49224
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Jun 12, 2022
3:08:00 AM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to this location for an
unwanted knocking at the door identified
as  . Prior to ADPS
arrival,  had left the premise.
SGT. PHIPPS made contact with her on
Irwin Ave near S Dalrymple St without
incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

Highland ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
7:44:00 AM

Investigate
Person(s)

Dispatched to  Carson Street for an
unknown female acting strangely. Upon
arrival I located   who advised
everything was alright and she was trying
to get ahold of  .  left
the area without issue.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting CARSON ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
9:01:00 AM Informational Report

Dispatched to  South Monroe Street for
a possible MDOP complaint after 

 observed an unknown foamy
substance around the lid of her gas tank.  I
responded to the location and observed an
unknown white foam around the exterior
of the gas tank door.  The foam smelled as
though it contained some form of chemical
or soap.  I opened the gas tank lid and did
not observe any of the foam inside.  I also
removed the gas tank cap and did not
observe any foam inside of the vehicles fill
tube.  Contact was later made with 
after she was observed operating the
vehicle in town.   reported that she
did not notice any difference in how her
vehicle was running.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

MONROE ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
9:05:00 AM Investigate Premises

Dispatched to the area around, "  North
Eaton Street," for a man and a women
yelling at each other on the porch. The
caller stated they where new to the area
and did not know cross streets. The
address provided does not exist and the
area was searched and nothing was
located.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting EATON ALBION Michigan

Jun 12, 2022
9:48:00 AM

Lockout of
Vehicle/Building

Dispatched to  C Drive North for a
vehicle lockout. Unlocked without issue.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting

C DRIVE N (ALBION
BEER WELL)

SHERIDAN
TOWNSHIP Michigan

Jun 12, 2022
10:56:00 AM

Animal Complaints
(general, Live Trap)

Dispatched to the area of Dalrymple Street
and Cass for two loose dogs.  Dogs
belonged at  South Dalrymple Street
and were captured and returned home by
the owners children.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

DALRYMPLE ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
11:23:00 AM Stolen Property

Dispatched to  Sycamore Court to
make contact with   in
regards to her 2016 Chevrolet Tahoe
being stolen the previous night while it sat
running in front of  Mechanic Street.
ADPS Report 22-00704

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Mechanic Albion Michigan 49224
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Jun 12, 2022
12:40:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

Permission was granted to  Miller Drive
to park a camper in the roadway
overnight.  The camper was just delivered
to the residence and they were not able to
pull it into their driveway due to the steep
incline.  Residents stated that it would be
moved tomorrow.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

MILLER ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
1:24:00 PM Peace Officer (Civil)

Dispatched to  Maple Street as 
 and other church members

collected property from the residence. The
property was recently sold and they have
had issues with the new owners. No
issues.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting MAPLE ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
1:28:00 PM Breaking & Entering

Dispatched to  West Elm Street for a
reported breaking and entering
complaint.    reported that
at an unknown date and time someone
broke into her vacant residence,
disconnected the water pipes and
removed the kitchen sink in order to steal
her kitchen countertop.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

ELM ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
1:35:00 PM Alarm Response

Dispatched to  South Clark Street for
an alarm. I located a mini van in the
parking circle of the school and the front
entrance of the school was open, however,
it only allowed access to the entry way
and not to the actual school. I secured the
door and checked the rest of the doors on
the exterior of the school and found all to
be secure.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting Clark Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
2:00:00 PM Alarm Response

Dispatched to Gardner House Museum for
an alarm. Upon arrival contact was made
with employee   
who had arrived to complete a tour,
however, was not given the new pin code
to the alarm. No issues.

 Zachary Behnke-
2762/Reporting SUPERIOR ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
3:07:00 PM Peace Officer (Civil)

Peace Officer request at  North Clark
Street.  Stood by while  
removed a vehicle from the back yard of
the residence.  Phone contact was made
with  ex-wife ( ) who stated that
she would contact  to turn the title to
the vehicle over to him.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

Clark ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
5:03:00 PM Alarm Response

Responded to Auto Value for a reported
audible alarm by a passerby. No audible
alarm was activated in the area upon my
arrival and I found the building secure.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

SUPERIOR ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
6:02:00 PM Alarm Response

Dispatched to  Booth Drive for an
alarm.  Residence was checked and found
to be secure.  A neighbor who was
outdoors doing yard work advised that the
residents had left the home approximately
five minutes prior to our arrival.

Detective William
Lazarus-
2732/Reporting

BOOTH ALBION Michigan 49224
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Jun 12, 2022
8:24:00 PM Other

Dispatched to this location over other
person trouble regarding a juvenile being
dared to eat a worm for $5.00 by an adult.
Incident was resolved on scene and units
cleared without incident.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

CHERRY ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
8:46:00 PM Auto Theft

  reported he is the owner of
the forklift I located on 27 Mile Rd. It was
stolen from  Austin Ave. (

) on June 10th around 0025
hours per  security footage. An
unknown white male subject wearing
eyeglasses and a red beard can be seen
entering the property and driving off with
the forklift.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Austin Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
8:57:00 PM

Citizen Request for
Assistance

  called in requesting TX
contact for   allegedly leaving
the gas on at this location after his illegal
entry last night. I advised  that

 needs to be formally evicted, which
he informed me would occur soon with the
Sheriff's Office. I was informed that there
were not threats or statements of blowing
up the home, it was assumed since today
after entry to the residence was made and
the gas had been left on.

PSO Jan Taube-
Quispe-
2755/Reporting

CENTER ALBION Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
10:29:00 PM Fire Related Incident

Responded to  N. Eaton St. for wires
down, upon arrival the only wires were
cable wires on the west side of the
building that appeared to be a cable wire.

 Scott Austad-
2750/Reporting Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
10:31:00 PM

Investigate
Vehicle(s)

Checked on a Ford F250 parked on the
grass and close to N. Eaton St. outside of
Speedway. Made contact with 

 . who accidentally pumped
gasoline into his diesel truck. Gates
parked his truck and is going to contact
the Ford Dealership in the morning for
assistance.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Eaton Albion Michigan 49224

Jun 12, 2022
10:44:00 PM

Investigate
Vehicle(s)

Checked on a vehicle parked illegally
outside of  Austin Ave. Made contact
with the owner who moved the vehicle to
N. Superior St.

Sergeant Aaron
Phipps-
2716/Reporting

Austin Albion Michigan 49224


